April 12 PAC meeting called to order at 6:30 pm
Approval of March minutes
1st Kim Gailloux
2nd Carrie LeBlanc
There was no correspondence to review
Administration Report
Staffing for the 2017/2018 year is being reviewed. There will be three kindergarten classes next
year as 59 children are enrolled.
There is an information session on April 19 for the grade 5 camp trip
$1400 was raised for Jump Rope for Heart
Playground
Construction is slated for July
There are still in kind donations needed.
There are also more funds needed
Old Business
Movie Night - Finding Dory will be shown
Chris Synesael will get popcorn from cineplex
Trisha Tahouney will get posters
Kim Gailloux will pick up the float and get a supply list and Costco run
Earthquake Preparedness
Troy, Jason and Sarah to look at the supplies in the Kiosk.
Fun Fair
Mo Jessa will take on the planning of the Fun Fair 🎉🎉
It was suggested to move the Fun Fair back to June 16th due to scheduling conflicts
Motion to move the Fun Fair back to the 16th

1st Carrie LeBlanc
2nd Amanda Campbell
Agendas
Read met with the teachers and it agreement is that the current custom
Agenda costs more but definitely worth it. Kindergarten classes got them this year but don't
really need them.
School Supplies
Carrie LeBlanc will give Monks the supply list and she will get the info out to parents.
PAC Elections May 10
Trisha Tahouney expressed Ingres I Fundraising Coordinator
We need a PAC president
Treasurer
Read will chair the election
Spring Dance
May 26, Kim Gailloux will organize
It was suggested to serve pizza and two bite brownies instead of pizza and cookies
Bottle Drive
April 22 9-1 Volunteers are needed!
Motion to adjourn 7:30 pm
1st Kim Gailloux
2nd Carrie LeBlanc

